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several have legends o f sqme one who ed and the flesh bruised. The loon was
seasons, he died. We don't know# who
has.” Now we think that if the author of permitted to retain his position,as he could
owns the place now. The writer and two
that statement had enquired ft little more neither fly nor walk.
o f his brothers were the first sportsmen
closely into that subject, he might have
An hour or so later the sportsmen land
that tver spent a night at the Lodge. We
ed at the outlet, and Doc went down the
fouud some one who had “ shot a loon.
caught a trout from the ledge, upon which
Although very difficult to kill, it is true stream after a flock o f ducks. While re
sits the lodge, that weighed 3 1-2 pounds.
turning he heard a cry from the loon and
that there are some shot each year.
Back of the house old Bald Head rises to
A few years ago Doc shot one on a pond concluded that the bird had escaped. On
the height of a thousand feet. Truly, this
not far from Rangeley Lakes. A short nearing flie boat, however, he saw the
is one o f the pleasantest located camps on
account o f the performance may be of in Capt. pulling on one end and Mr. G. on the lakes.
the
other
end
of
a
rope,
and
the
loon
sus
terest to our readers and will serve to
Some years ago the writer was fly-fish
show the extreme tenacity with which the pended by the neck between them.
ing in Bugle Cove, and accidentally found
•‘ An execution?” inquires Doc.
loon clings to life.
a place where the fish bit ravenously.
“ Yes,” replies Mr. G .; “ we tried to After a couple o f hours’ sport, and catch
Capt. R. and Doc were on a fishing ex
cursion, and stopping at a hotel near the wring his neck, but he was too much for ing about twenty trout from 1 to 5 lbs.
It took Ldly fifteen minutes to each, a gentleman from one o f the camps
pond. One morning they, in company us.”
strangle the life out of the bird.
ith
Mr.
G.,
a
gentleman
from
New
\ork,
came and notified us that we were on
2-w 1
“ Well,” says Capt., “ I've heard that “ baited ground.”
1y f M * . o o 1, -*.yv
4.o<r~
| <.W I 12AHJ were in a boat fishing. A loon had been
loons
for some time screeching near the foot o f (j ^
^ were
„ hard to kill, but n >w I realize
As fishiug on “ baited ground” is decid
*-2L j 2.2g7876o I 6.00 | 10.50 | 18-00
the
pond
and
gradually
sailing
up
nearer
^
ex.im}naii0n
it was found that the edly against our principles, we at once
4.50 |6.00 | 12.00 | 21.00 | 30 00
hullet had gone through Lhe head without left the place.
LllllL- -1-"" 12. I21.00 |12-in) |7-MX) until within 300 yards o f the boat. A r
Perhaps an explanation o f the term
an invalid, was rather nenou. , an
y [()U{.j)jng the brain, merely stunning, so
the“ resurrectioiT’was accounted for. The “ baited ground ” is desirable. A large
Pr°per discount on all contracts mchdisliked the cry o f this lur ,
A n t i n g to $ iq or moro.
ly loon on the pond
number o f chubs, suckers and other coarse
‘ D oc,” said Mr. G., “ can’t yon make male loons are very beautiful; the plum fish are first obtained; these
______ _
tuese are cut up
0.11.
Mo o r K
{that fellow dry up?”
age very close and thick, the breast a pure j into small pieces and sunk in some place
E ditor & P r o pr ie to r . !
“ Yes, sir! and kill him, too, if you say white, the neck a mottled green and the favorable for fishing. Usually landwings and back speckled with black ami 1marks are taken as a means o f locating
|so.
-p o v tin ir
The females are smaller, o f a the exact
-—
!
“ By all meanns kill him, for he has fret white.
spot; sometimes, however,
light drab color, but nuuib
ImiJ.ume !
ted me not a little ."
j small Jloat-a are anchored lieai tiie place;
taking
up
a
(For the Phonograph.
“ All right,” replies Doc,
Enough of loons for the present. We but this way is objectionable as
these
A mbling s k e t c h e s of t h e r a n g e - small rifle, “ Now gentlemen, I wish you will return to the “ big lake” and a trip i floats serve as a guide to unscrupulous
down
the
eastern
shore
by
our
trio.
Afto notice what I say, and remember it.—
fisherman who poach, and should be avoid
l e y LAKES.
I am about to shoot that fellow and the ter leaving the Moosemeguntic House, the ed. The sunken bait serves to toll the
bullet will go through just back o f his first place o f interest is Camp Haverhill. i large fish around, and they remain in the
ItY hoc.—N
o. 6.
This cvmp is owned by Messrs. Chase and
vicinity until the bait becomes rotten or
ears “
t
This boast was made in jest and with Sargent, who reside in Haverhill, Mass. is consumed. It also attracts numberless
following morning, J. and
It is situated about half a mile from the
Doc were awakened early by an out any expectations o f hitting the bird,
small chubs and this makes an additional
above named hotel. A pretty cottage lo
almost incessant roar o f fire- for the wind was Mowing fresh and the
allurement for the big trout,as they prefer
boat decidedly uneasy. Doc sighted bis cated in the midst o f nicely prepared live bait. We do not attempt to justify
arins in front o f the hotel.
grounds eonstistutes “ the camp.” It will
“ I wish the d—1 had those rifle and fired, and lu! the loon turned on
this rather unsportsmanlike way o f catch
pay tiie tourist to visit the place and seeing trout, but it is surely-effective.
his hack instantly.
■Jon’t
l W , fi r0* ,W -r..
ilv.
“ Great Heavens!” cries the excitable bow comfortable some o f tiie sportsmen
Leaving Bugle Cove and going a little
4
PepHes D o c ; “ that's only
make themselves.
Mr. G., “ you’ ve killed hitu.”
” Yeg
of ‘ 'me.”
further down the lake, there is a cove that
While writing about the Oquossoc lake makes far into the land in the form o f the
“ O f course, that’s what I told you I was
110tiftie
,1<>w ’ but to my inind there’s
we, unintentionally, neglected to describe letter V. W e have forgotten the name.
about to do.”
"H’ lJ . ,h*
. ^
The boat was quickly pullad to the “ The Lake Point Cottage,” hut in some This cove is a splendid place for catching
Rising
Je row?*’ asks IL, suddenly
subsequent paper we will try and correct
‘‘Oh;
**y8
jy ^0,i ’vc wak, ,j
place where the bird lay, his white breast the omission as it is a place that deserves medium sized trout in the month o f June.
The bottom is extremely rough and rocky
<>c'
U^’ *l:lvc y ° u ? 'j uppermost and his head under water.
mention, not only for its beauty, hut for and the water is not deep. From the head
' S i n , 8arca*tically.
“ IIow about On examination it was found that the bul
let had gone in behind tlie right ear and the sake o f the owner, Mr. T. L. Page, a of this cove across the lake to the western
“ Thar, * l>oilor »l»op, now ?”
came
out under the left eye. After admir- gentleman who has done much for the shore, we think is the broadest part o f the
'““kirn,
r‘!fht D o c; I've only becn
Following our trio down lake. When a strong westerly breeze is
utiful plumage for a while, he lake region.
the lakes, will take all the remaining space blowing, it draws into the cove, and
of this letter. After passing Sand Point through the valley back o f Bald Head
®f
rre*een
.....«f. wtwo. -------------------„
»ten<J°klng
out o f a .window,
sports- ent1- ' d r e\bout
w half
the a,U‘nU‘j"e il)0n, the lake shore trends in a straight course,
with great power, and kicks up a tremen
seeni,,..,
with
U' pnoise
>ntl dre
Qn looking » ^
his southwesterly, for some two miles or untii
•* ■w“r«
*'* *b*t
_ rifles,firing
1’ ’ fifing at a couple Pe*u
peculiar
dous commotion of the water, dashing it
V l ,,; ‘ hHt h" d SHiU‘d
near to the
him «tting
^ ever. Bugle Cove is reached. Our sportsmen
on the rocky shore with terrible force. At
follow down this sh ,re occasionally catch such times it is a very uncomfortable place
•
O
g
WCre
lh*n
,,fl’
Sand
Po,nt’
dlV‘
,
erect
and
npPeHr,ng
‘
‘
.
bej
n; ra ; buUet would occasionally come head tree
were aston ^ ed would
ing a fish. Formerly Bugle Cove was a to fish in. Our trio of fishermen happen
*tvl
j ; th^
They were safe enough, how- j T o •*) * » * * ^
illea o f the
noted place for fishing, but of late years ed to be there on such an occasion. They
'a , ’rH*,"l «eemed
1toned to enjoy the cannfinad-1 convey but a ap,)earance
sliglfl
o f a tUa
,d we have had poor success there, although
Vl.o. I to enjov the cannfinad-! convey
lunched at Bugle Cove, and directly after,
hurry to get I occasion*
“PPoar,, to be in. no burry
occasioned
ftS th6 Capt- ->U,d we have heard of others who have bad
wards had come down to this place and
er *W
«w»v
*y’
Every
”
little while they jiltin g UP‘
^
splendid luck, catching very large trout. anchored their boats close in by the shore.
„ n(.
•'* oaek
Allerton Lodge is situated near the bead The fish at once commenced biting with
el< a derisive cry, a» >' |speak, he sa>
tilt !nb"
o*»“ That heats anything I ever heard of—
j t . Il,arksnien for their want of
o f this cove. The cottage stands on a great avidity, and in an hour they bad
biril*
Ust>,ets to say that neither of dead and yet alive.”
huge rock, that rises abruptly some fifteen
caught two or three dozen, from 1 to 2
“ A resMirreetion, surely,” said Mr. G.
feet above the water, and commands a pounds each.
th
e
“ Wring his neck, D oc,” suggests
a,n,)ng
. ,,u gnntic I,ake, especially
fine view o f the lake. Verily, this is “ a
“ Suddenly the wind sprang up and in a
IK oq
,,Und« on the western shore, is Capt.
house founded on a rock.” It was built,
few minutes had created quite a “ heavy
Doc
reached
out
to
take
the
bird
by
the
'M li,," P*ac<? f‘,r loons, or the Great
we think, in 1875, and owned by Mr. Al
sea.” The waves came dashing in and
<
‘fn W*ver.
m . Although hundreds o f neck, hut instantly changed his miqd. lerton, o f New York. Mr. A. was a keen
made
the little boats dance about in a very
Cause:
a
blow
upon
bis
band
from
tin*
it
‘ ' l‘a<I «re annually fired at them,
sportsman and a thorough gentleman.
uncomfortable manner for the sportsmen,
01,1 'bat one is killed. Some writ- bill o f the loon that would have made an Vfter enjoying the comforts and pleasures
but still they kept on fishing. Soon, how
‘i,o
,av® forgotten whom—has said ugly wound had it been squarely deliver o f his beautiful Lodge for only two short
ever, J. says :
nH has ever shot a loon, though ed. As it was. the skin was badly scrap-

“ Phonograph.”

Matters.

o r * ”*- ■
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There have been, in times past, some
“ Doc, don’t you think that vve had bet
ter go up to the Lodge and wait until the very valiant bear-hunters, who have set
traps on the Haines place, but 2wti have
wind goes down?”
yet to learn of a successful one.
Mr.
“ Oh, no! this is splendid,”
Haines must have been a man of undoubt
“ I don't agree with you.”
ed courage and of great self-denial.
“ Make you feel sick?”
“ No, not yet; b u ll am afraid that it Probably he expected that other settlers
would locate near him; butin this he was
w ill.”
Soon J. repeats his requests, but Doc, mistaken.
Suffice it to say, that the
in a teasing spirit, refuses to leave. After buildings are almost entirely decayed and
a little while he notices that J. is growing the land useless, unless a large amount
pale, and also that his own stomach is giv of labor was expended.
ing decided evidence o f an internal strife.
The hardships of the early settlers in
This at once decides the case in favor o f these regions must have been great. We
going to Bugle Cwve. The guide had very of the present cannot begin to realize the
hard work to pull the boat around the manner in which they were deprived of
point, and before he did so, Doc contribut the comforts of life, and, for our part, we
ed to the fishes the lunch he had eaten at are not desirous of having a practical ed
noon. This is an illustration of the “ bit ucation in that line.
er bit.” They landed at the Lodge and
In our next, we will speak further of
waited until nearly sundown before the the “ Big L a k e ,” Upper Dam, etc.
wind subsided enough to permit them to
return to the hotel. Meantime they
M is c e lla n e o u s .
climed up the steep sides of Bald Head
and through the dense spruce growth that
Dick’s Journey.
covers the southern slope. Some places,
near the summit, the gf-ound is covered
As most children are aware, Cleveland
with whitish moss, slightly tinged with is a city in Ohio, and Cape May is a wat
green, that is very beautiful.
ering place at the very point of New' Jer
The next morning they visited the West sey’s great toe. In the early part of the
ern shore o f Mooselucmeguntic.
month of Augusta two lads, whose homes
This shore is peculiar, insomuch that it are in Cleveland, were at Cape May to
is fringed with numerous small islands so gether, but one of them was obliged to re
that it is difficult to tell when you are in turn with his father in order to get ready
the hike or where you are. Among these for school. Phil was the boy who took
islands there are some excellent fishing the train westward bound, and Harry was
grounds.
the lad who stood on the depot platform at
One place, called “ Stony Batter” —we
Cape May and shouted: "G ood by; don’t
are at loss to know how it came by such
forget D ick !” “ Dick” was not a boy, but
a name—is particularly srood. We be
it bird—as pretty a pigeon as ever was.
lieve that fly fishing may be had there ear
His cote was at the Cape, and there also
lier than anywhere else on the lake. We
were his wife and children. Phil gave
have had excellent success with flies at
him some crumbs and carefully' stowed
Stony Batter early in June, and some
the cage away under the car seat. All
years as early as the 25th of May. Nev
that night and the next day Phil and his
er any large trout, most o f them weighing
pigeon traveled westward, coming finally
ftom 1 to 3 lbs. each.
to'Pliil’s house in Cleveland. That even
West o f Stony Batter and north of the
ing Phil wrote the following in very small
islands spoken about, there is a bay that
words on a tiny bit of tissue paper;
is nearly a mile long and half as wide.
“ Home safe. Tom’s busted the cover
On the western shore of this bay there fs off his ball and Professor Jenkins got
a path that leads through the woods, three throwed o f ’ n his horse and is laid up with
fourths of a mile, to a deserted farm, called a broken leg. All well. Your ma says
you ought to come with us. Both of my
the “ Haines place” . Perhaps a few words
pups can see, and Susie’ s cat’s got kittens.
connected with this old farm may be in Burglars got into your pa’s house and
Ph il . ”
order. Many years ago a man by the stole everything. Good-by.
Early the next morning Phil tied the
name o f Haines patented a lot of land,
situated as above stated, and cleared up note to Dick's neck, wrapping silk about
a large farm. He erected good substantial it securely, and let Dick out of his cage.
frame buildings; clapboarded, shingled, Dick flew up above the houses and went
plastered and, in fact, had a good comfort round in a circle. Then he mounted still
able dwelling place. He also built a large higher and made another circle, and all at
brick chimney, very common in those once darted in a straight line towards the
days, that must have been very expensive southea-t. Why he took that direction
on account of the labor o f getting the ma Dick didn’t know himself. He felt it
terials. IIow long Mr. H. resided on this in him that he was right and nothing
place we are unable to tell; but it must could have induced him to change his
have been quite a number of years, as the Course. Phil couldn’t see the sun when
evidences o f a large amount of labor ex he let Dick go, but as soon as the bird
pended in clearing are still visible. Most got a few hundred feet above the tree-tops
the land that once was in a good state of he caught a glimpse of the sun's round
cultivation is now covered with small trees rim, ju.-t rising far to the east. Dick
and bushes. In September, ’79, we went made up his mind to see his wife and chil
there hunting partridges. We found nu dren before night. He gave the air
merous signs of deer, in fact some places strong strokes and before Phil could count
where they had roads that resembled sheep a hundred was out of sight. Dick sawpaths. Many indeed must yearly' walk lmuses an 1 trees and fields below him
these paths to produce the effect as seen and a dark gray mist shrouded the earth,
by us. We also saw, on the southern but he kept on. As the red rays o f the
edge of the original cleared land, where sun shone upon his body ho looked to
an enormous bear had bitten huge junks other biids like a darting thing of light.
out of an old prostrate cedar tree ! Bears A crow with a “ hawk-hawk* flew across
are fond of ants,and,in this case,ants were his path, a bee-bird tried to head him off
what he was after. To all appearances, and a flock of swift-winged swallows join
the work was done the night before we ed in the race, but not an inch from his
air line did he swerve. Soon away to the
were there.

STOKES IN THF. KIDNEYS

south he saw great clouds of smoke ris
ing from Pittsburg and just ahead of him and Bladder E x p e lle d — L on g Suffering o f
was a blue line of mountains. Dick want
one o f T r o y ’s B est P eople— A
L u ck y M an.
ed a drink of water very badly’. The sun
began to burn. The air was still and hot
It is by no means a strange thing that Dr
and only in cleaving it like an arrow could Kennedy should have received the following
letter. By reading it you will see in one
Dick gain a bit of comfort. On he flew, minute why James Andrews was thankful:
T r o y . N. Y .,'A pril 8th, 1880.
over the smoky oil country, into the blue
of the high hills, and thus he passed many Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondo lit, N. Y. :
D e a r S i r :— U ntil within a recent date
towns looking like blocks of toy houses I had for several years suffeed greatly
far below. An eagle sat at the top of a from gravel, called by the doctors the
dead hemlock on the summit of one of B rick-dust Sedim ent. F or about a year
the Alleghenies, and when Dick swept by past this sediment has not passed offin the
usual quantity, but has
accum ulated,
the eagle shrieked at him and gave chase. causing me untold pain. H aving heard o f
Dick put on more speed. His wings cut “ K en ed y’s Favorite R em ed y” 1 tried it in
the air so quickly that they looked as my case, and after using about one and
on e-h alf bottles, I voided a stone from the
though they were standing still and long Bladder, o f an oval shape, 7-1G o f an inch
before the brave bird came to the Susque long, and rough on its surface. I send you
hanna he had left the old pirate of the the largest piece that you may see o f what
it is com posed.
Since then I have felt no
mountains behind.
pain. I now consider m yself cured, and
Dick heard the steam whistles harshly cannot express m y thankfulness and
telling of noon. The sun was above, and gratitude for so signal a deliverance from
the poor fellow was becoming tired, but a terrible disease. Y o u have my consent
to use this letter, should you wish to do
he didn’t want to drop down to earth to
so, for tne benefit of other sufferers.
rest. Flying swiftly on for two hours
Y ours truly,
J am es A n d r e w s.
more, he saw an object floating directly in N o. 10 Marshal S t., Ida H ill.
W h e n we consider that the m edicine
his path. He saw with his eyes that it
which did this service for M r. Andrews
wasn’t a live object, and so approaching, costs only one dollar a bottle, it would
he pearehed upon its peak. And what do seem that persons afflicted in like fashion
the children think it was? A little balloon, can afford the expense o f testing its
virtues. G et it o f your druggist, or
no more or less! It was about the size of
address D r. D avid K ennedy, Rondout,
a bushel basket, and below hung a small N . Y . “ D r. K e n e d y’ s Favorite R e m e d y ”
car in which was a little doll. Whence for sale by all druggist.
4t 17
did it come? Dick didn’t know, nor did he
care. He hopped down into the car, and
was overjoyed to see a bit of bread that Is becoming universal as to how such an im
had been put there, no doubt, for the use mense sale could be created in Lowell for
of Miss Dollie. Dick helped himself to H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a . But, my friend, if
you could stand behind our counter a week
crumbs, blinked at the sun as if to say,
and hear what those say who arc using it,
“ I’ ve rested two minutes, at least,” and the reason would appear as clear as the
then darted away on his journey.— noon-day sun. The real curative power of
H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r i l l a demonstrates itself
Broad fields were below him and the skies
were blue, but off' to the north the air in every case where our directions are faith
fully regarded. W e would that we might
looked hazy, and from that direction came
get before the people a fractional part of the
low mutterings of thunder. It was sunset,
confidence that is expressed to us every day
in this medicine by those who have carefully
and the storm was rolling rapidly down.
noted (without prejudice) its effects upon tlm
Would the whistling wind stop him? It
blood and through that upon the whole sys
was a race between the great clouds and tem, stimulating all the functions of the
the bird, but he was brave, and wanted to. body to perform the duties nature requires
of them. Try a bottle and satisfy yourself.
see his children before dark. The clouds
black, angry and full of noise, swept
Cold Hands and Feet.
Lo w e l l , Feb. 3,1879.
along.
Dick flew higher and higher.
M e s s r s . C. I. H o o d & Co.: Gentlemen —
Drops began to fall and Dick caught them About one year ago my daughter commenced
taking your Sarsaparilla. A t that time she
upon his thirsty tongue. Lightning ran had
very little appetite; could take no long
fleet-footed beneath him, but the bird’s walks, and her face was badlv broken out
with a humor. She was low-spirited; troubled
eyes were keen, and soon he found him witli cold hands au dfeet; her blood seemed
be poor, and she was in a condition which
self above the very topmost point of the to
caused us great anxiety. After taking one
storm. Up then* the air yras still. As bottle of your Sarsaparilla she began to im
prove; and she now lias a good appetite and
Dick passed swiftly over the city of Phil can take much longer walks. Her liumor is
compared with what it was one year
adelphia a great black curtain hung around nothing
ago. She is in better spirits, is not troubled
with
cold
hands and feet as previously. And
the city, but he could hear a humming
I attribute this improvement in lier condi
noise below. Not a moment did Dick tion largely to your Sarsaparilla. She lias
taken six bottles, and intends to continue its
stop to listen. To the south he saw in use.
I was inclined to oppose the trial of it
in the twilight a great stretch of water. at first. I now have great faith in it as a
blood purifier.
Very truly yours,
The moon came up out of the sea to the
A . L. H IN C K LE Y ,
No. 264 Broadway, Lowell, Mass.
east. On Dick dashed until, with a soft
coo, he put his head in at the door of his
cote and kissed his children one by one.
Sold by all druggists. Price $ 1 ; or six for
$5. Prepared by ( ’. I. HOOD & CO., Apoth
— Philadelphia Times.
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ecaries, Lowell. Mass.
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while away from city conveniences, the
traveler should make some provisions
against sudden attacks of headache, Neu
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, an
other diseases. Tivichel, Champlin cj- Co's
Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
according to the directions on each bottle
will relieve the distress and remove the
cause of any of these troubles. Try it
and be convinced.
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Porter Building,
Extract from a young lady’s letter:
“ And, do you know, Maud and I are
Strong;, 1 V L o.
quite sure Captain Popple had taken too
much champagne at the ball, for he took j
out his watch and looked hard at the back j P 1* G R O C K H 1 E W .
of it and then muttered, ‘ Blesh my shoul! j
I hadn’t any idea it was this time o'niglit.” ' |
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F a r m <fc H o u s e h o ld
Frozen House Plants.
House plants that lmve been frozen
may be so thawed out as not to sustain
any injury from freezing. Florists and
gardeners are not supposed to need any
information in this line; but there is many
a woman striving to protect her plants
from the encroachments o f winter, who
thinks that of necessity she must give her
treasures over to their death when once
they are frozen. A writer in the Floral
Cabinet offers the following from her ex
perience :
One evening I neglected to romove a
few choice plants that I kept, for their
beauty, in the dining-room. A sudden
change during the nignt made me remem
ber them very early in the morning, when
to my dismay, I found my plants were
frozen stiff. I had recently learned from
a fruit-grower’s experience, that he never
lost the sale of any fruit from freezing, be
cause he always thawed it out rapidly in
the dark. The frozen fruit was put into
a heated room covered closely with blan
kets, quilts, or anything that would keep
nut the light. This report affirmed that
fruit when perfectly thawed out in this
manner, was beyond suspicion of frost.
My plants were so badly frozen that
their foliage I considered beyond the hope
°t recovery, at least for the season, and I
thought I should risk nothing in making
them the subjects for experiment. So I
arranged my poor frozen pets on the floor
m the warm kitchen, as near the stove as
convenient, and covered them with empty
barrels, tubs or boxes, according to the
height or size of the plants. The room I
kept well warmed all day. At night the
coverings were removed, when, instead of
the limp, blackened, unsightly mass I had
been fearing to find, l o ! every plant was
as fresh and green as on the day preced,ng the frost; the leaves rustled respon
sively to touch, and looked bright enough
to demand a reason for being locked up
’ 0 the dark. Nor did these plants turn
yellow, or drop their leaves afterwards,
but grew and throve all winter, in utter
unconsciousness of their narrow escape.
l'hi?was two years ago. I have had
occasion several times since to test how
thoroughly plants may be restored in this
wuy; but they must be covered up before
they begin to thaw or wilt, or the restora
tion will not be complete.
in

the

S t o m a c h . — Much

How often we hear middle-aged people
8ay regarding that reliable old cough remei]y, N. II. Downs’ Elixir: “ Why, my
•pother gave it to me when I was a child,
a,,d I use it in my family ; it always cures.’
** ho can name another medicine with such
a record as this. Dr.Baxter's Mandrake
mters are another good medicine; and
Arnica and Oil Liniment is just what it is
•"etommended to be.
Jan.
you are
suhjeet to Ague you must be sure to keep
y°ur liver, bowels and kidneys in good
ree condition. When so, you will be
saffi from an attacks. The remedy to
se is Kidney-Wort. It is the best preventive of all malarial diseases that you
a,n bike. See advertisement in another
colmnn.
D o n ’t G et T

he

C h i l l s . — If

LIXIR

SK 3O TY M EN.
■ If it’s Liver Trouble, Constipation, Dyspep .
Isia, Piles, Night Sweats, Decline, Consump-I
Ition, Palpitation, “W ells’ H ealth R enewer.” 1
Iwill cure you. If lacking flesh, vital, brain or
inerve force, use “W ells’ H ealth IIenewer, ”
igreatest remedy on earth for Impotence,!
2Leanness, Sexual Debility. Absolute cure fori

OF

LIFE ROOT!
THE BANNER

KIDNEY

REMEDY!

A Positive Cure for Kidnev
& Liver Compaints and a l l
Diseases arising therefrom,
such as
Nervous Debility and Weakness of the (lend
erative Functions. Clears Cloudy Urine, stops!
losses ar.d escapes in same. Tho great Re-L
liable Tonic for General Debility cr Soecial!
Weakness. A complete Rejuvenntcr for Ex-1
haustlon, Faintness. Excesses, Advancing!
;e, Ague, Chills, Female Weakness, &c.|
at druggists, or by express, prepaid, cr
{receiptof $1-25. E. S. WELLS, Jersey City, I!. J.
.A -S I C

jETO"

DROPSY, G R A V E L , D IA B E TE S, IN FLAM
M AT ION OF T U B B L A D D E R , BRICK
DUST DEPOSIT, R H EU M ATISM ,
D Y S P E P S IA , F E M A L E
COM
P L A IN T S , & A L L DISEASES
OF T H E U R IN A R Y

ORGANS.

A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles
R o c k l a n d , M e ., April 25,1881.
I have sold over one thousand bottles of
Elixir of Life Root, and have never found a
case where it failed to give satisfaction.
W M . H . K 1TTR ID G E.

Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him.
„ W e s t f i e l d , M a s s .. M a r c h 28, 1881.

I 15c. boxes clears out Rats, Slice, Roaches,
iFlies, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bcd-Eugs, InsectsJ
fSkunlt, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks, p

j1

J. W . K i t t r e d g e , A gent Elixir of Life Root:
Dear S ir:—Having suffered intensely for
four years with disease of the Kidneys, after
having during that time tried various m edi
cines w ithout obtaining relief, 1 wasinduoed
to try a bottle of your E L IX IR OF L IF E
ROOT, and it affords me pleasure to say that
one bottle of it completely cured m e. I reecommend it as the only valuable and certain
cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen.
1 would add that before taking your medi
cine I had become so weak that I was about
to give up work. Hoping that others who
have suffered like myself m ayb e so fortun
ate as to try your valuable medicine.
Truly yours,
T. F. M cM A IN .
A s a SPRING TONIC and A P P E T IZ E R IT
H A S NO E Q U A L *

One Dollar a Bottle.

Elixir of Life Root Comp’y,
&

1 y37

J. W . K IT T R E D G E . A gent,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .

t3T ~ALL D R UGGISTS SELL IT ^ g ^

PARKER’S
HAIR

BALSAM.

A perfect dress"
lin g , elegantly p e r
■ fumed and harm
less.
Rem oves
dandruff, restores
natural color and
prevents baldness

<Ch a f i n ’ s B u c h u -P a i b .v. — A quick, c ^ m g ’.etry,
reare for Catarrh of tho Bladder, Urinary,J
tKidney r.ral B lid d r Diseases, i.i male or.
ifemale. Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Lahci.ity,
Jof holding or passing Urino. Gleet, Brick:
■Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, j.'aruiaLiine,.,
■Milky and other deposits, Stricture, ,Amgir.g.»
EBmarting, Irritation, Inflammation, Y l-.U s,
■Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pumsi-i tu 1
iBaek and Thighs, Dragging D o w n , Drm- mg
gUlcers, Tumors, &e. £ b f t druggis c, ty e
press, prepaid, §1.25.
C h a p i n ’ s I n j e c t i o n F l e i v . is to * c use,,
.with Buchu-paiha, m eases < f Impure oi,
IDiseased Discharge.With Syringe, ®L na'
^druggists, sent by express, ] repaid, for ?
‘ RothToy express, prepaid, on receipt o f to.SM.r

I

50 roils in.it $1
iies at (iiugfei.Uk

FIOIEETOH

ICOLOGliE.
An exqalsilelv frn-

grant perfiniH* with ^

exceptionally lusting j»
properties.
25 ami 75 ceuLs.

E . S . W E L L S aeirsev C i t y , » .J f

PiffsiciftiiiT] S

f

P A R K E R ’S

GINGER TONIC

J. C. W I N T E R , M . D-,

of
the digress and sickness attributed to dys
u r g eo n
pepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other causes
J® occasioned by humor in the stomach.
Phillips, Maine.
Several cases, with all the characteristics
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kim ball.
of these complaints, have been cured by
fo o d ’s Sarsaparille. Other cures effect- Office in Beal Block.
**d by this medicine are so wonderful that
JS
»a m ’ I A 3 3 1a n o lia rd l>
f|le simplest statement o f them affords j
the best proof that it combines rare cura- j
C- U- S- T- O- M
tjve agents and when once used secures !
the confidence of the people.
H umor

3

An Invigorating Medicine that firver intoxicr-tes

.

This delicious combination o f (linger ihiclm.
Mandrake, Stillingia. and litany other o f the 1>. si
vegetable remedies known, cures ail disorders < f |
(lie bowels, stomach, liver, kidneys and lungs, & is

The Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.
If you are suffering from Female Complaints.
| Nervousness, Wakefulness, Rheumatism D yspep
sia. age or any disease or infirmity, take P. rkcr s
Ginger Tonic. It will strengthen brain and body
and give you new life and vigor.
lO O

D O L L A R G

Paid for anything injurious found in Ginger i onic
or for a failure to help or cure.

Boot&Shoe Maker!

50c. and £1 sizes nt dealers in drujr*. Larire saving b orin g
$1 Size. Send for circular to I iis c o x Si C o., lGli W iu .St.,N A .

-R E P A I R I N G A S P E C IA L T Y . 3*30

S. A . B L A N C H A R D , Phillips, Me

NOTI CE.
My daughter, Louisa E ., having left he
home without just cause, I shall pay no bill
of her contracting, after this date.
3t l8
Rangefcy, Jan. 6,1882.
J E R R Y ELLIS.

IUCRATIVE EMPLOYMENT

pa fo r the w in te r in 1'urming districts. Very
H large returns for comparatively little labor.
full particulars address immediately
J l O O CO. T5 X Jiroudway, K .T .

(rirr 4-^ (H O f l Per fittV at. home. Samples
LO
w orth
free. A d d r e ss
1 v23*
St n is o n & Co., P o r tla n d . Me.
(t in n a wee
isp / A made.
lyff.'J*

. $12 a day at home easily
Costlyoutflt free. Address
T ritk& C o ., Portland, Me.

k

M IL L for S A L E .
will sell at a good bargain if applied for
soon, one undivided half of the Flour &
Grist Mill at Phillips village, together with
the water power. The mill is in good repair
and is one of the best-paying custom mills in
Ithe State. The water power isam ple fort.be
mill and a large quantity of other machinery.
! For further information inquire of or adj dress.
N. B B EAL.
[ Phillips, N ov. 7,1881.
3ml0*

I

Town Business,

Tlte Selectmen o f Phillips will be in session
Iat the Law Office o f James Morrison, Jr., on
[Saturday afternoon, o f each week, for the
transaction of town business.
JA M E S M O RR ISO N,
T . B. H U N T E R ,
20
1). C. L E A V IT T .

4 t
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Jgip-Tlie llailaoad bond question still
agitates the public minjl at Farmington.
The Herald is profuse in its denunciation
of some of the leading citizens there,
classing them as repudiators, while the
Chronicle says neither yea or nay. We
are not posted upon the question, not hav
ing followed it through ; but when leading
men of the town and supporters o f “ the
Organ” are stigmatized as repudiators by
an opposition sheet, presumably for polit
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
ical effect,it hardly suffices for the Organ
to plead that it has decided to “ ignore”
the Herald’s statements. This ignoring
business is stretched remarkably thin in
Saturday, Jan. 91,1889. some instances. Don't ignore too much,
Cap’n, lest your friends ignore you. If
O. M . MOORE, E d i t o r & P r o p r i e t o r . the Herald is right, you would be justified
in saying so; but if wrong, to whom shall
we look for die truth of the matter?

D ied .—In Farmington, Jan. 14, Mrs.
Lizzie A., wife of John W. Frost, and
daughter of Elijah and Josephine Smith,
aged 28 years and five months.
“ Death loves a shining mark.” In days
long ago we knew a fair young girl, on
whose cheek the rosy blush of health riv
aled the peach in loveliness; eyes dark
and tender, frank and deeply expressive,
with features finely chiselled.
A fair
young girl, whose ways were as lovely as
her gentle disposition. Grown to woman
hood, to her modest loveliness was added
the’spirit of true Christianity7, which but
gave a purer charm, if possible, to her
native ways. Like a beautiful and ten
der flower, now cut off in all its fullness,
and plucked from a devoted companion by
the remorseless angel or Death. To know
her in life was but to love her, and to
cherish her sweet memory is a boon to her
$1-50-—Special Notice.—$1.00
gdP*Mr. Herald, we can join hands with lingering friends. Beautiful and falm in
By force of circumstances, being unable you in fighting a common enemy; hut death she slumbered, while lovely flowers
to guarantee a 12-page paper regularly, cannot assist in carrying out a mistaken bedecked the form and casket which en
we have dropped the number of pages to idea. You reproach the Chronicle for closed it—flowers that in life were so dear,
8, or more, as we see fit, and the price to selling half a page of space to a new con and in death symbolizing the life now de
$1.00 per year. At present we are com cern, or branch store from Lewiston. This parted. But the cold clay was not the
pelled to give more than 8 pages, and the editor of the Chronicle had a perfect fair being of life—all that was pure, beau
hope to be forced to this much each week, right to do. if lie charged the same for it tiful and lovely was gone to the mansion
and even 12 pages occasionally. The that he would any local trader, and it is prepared for those who die in the Lord.
price of the paper will not again be raised presumed that he did. The publisher is Her spirit, fair and free, was of the angel
until it is enlarged to 16 pages, or the not responsible for the “ tone” -of an ad throng that hovered tenderly over and far
present farm changed and enlarged to vertisement when it is paid for. He sells above the sorrowful, mourning friends
the space, but does not dictate the lan- who hid a last 'farewell to her whose miswarrant a rise in the subscription price.
A very few, comparatively7, have paid guage of the contents. But when lie says, j sion had been love and whose life was
$ 1.50 for the 12-page paper, and we pro in the locals, “ At the Old Bakery you will j purity itself,
pose to advance their subscriptions to off find us,” it is misleading to those who are
D a n i e l W e b s t e r .— D aniel W eb ster
set the amount overpaid
We desire that looking for ‘ ‘ us ! ”
was born at Salisbury, N . H . , Jan. 18,
o
ii
i
i
! 1782, and died at Marshfield, Mass., Oct.
each one who has paid us $1.50 for the
S@ -W ln le the Herald and Record are ^ ^
, lere are the anna|# of his’ life .
paper (during the ’ ast few months, or
errors in grammar, we beg
1782, born at Salisbury, N. H.
when the paper was first started, not rec- j
ill tlio ir a tte n tio n t o s o m e i n c o n
180i, graduated at Dartmouth college
ompensed already,) should inform us at
.
.
.
.gruities in punctuation, from time to time i 1802, taught school at Fryeburg, Me.
once, or wl,en_ again renewing their sub- |observef| in that other slieet_ the Chroni- ! 1805, admitted to the bar, and began prac
scriptions. We must not be expected to I ,
T, • .
, ,
tice at Boseawen, N. II.
,
cle. l o r instance, read the cominumear
_
1807, removed to Portsmouth
remember each individual case, and can . .
jtion of “ X ,” from Phillips, in our Extra, 1813-17, Representative in Congress from
not be held responsible if we overlook
New Hampshire.
to-day, and copied from that paper, and
some who do not take pains to notify us.
find a school-boy who can’t improve on it! 1816, removed to Boston.
1820, Presidential elector.
We deem it a privilege to be able to rec
This is in fun !
1821, member of Massachusetts consti
tify all matters of this sort to the fullest
tutional convention.
extent.
j ££|F“,IIereafter, when there is important
1823-27, Representative in Congress from
In rectifying this matter, we shall claim |'nL‘ wsi Phillips will he favored witli a bulMassachusetts.
the privilege-of allowing the office 15 cts. letin hoard at this office. When a verdict ; 1827-41, United States Senator.
on each subscription where the 12-page pa in the Guiteau case is reached, it will he 1841-43, Secretary of State under Harri•
,
, ,
,
I
son and Tyler,
per has been received three mos. or more. immediately announced here, unless pre- 11845_50> UniteJ States Senator.
We shall also expect delinquent subscrib- vented by cutting off the electric circuit 1850-52, Secretary of State under Fill
elsewhere.
to allow us the same.

The ‘ ‘ ‘Phenegraph.”

Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.

Now a word to delinquent subscribers
Had one-halt the subscription arrears
been paid up during the past few weeks,
as we endeavo'red to have them, we should term.
have been able to enlarge the paper to 16
,
, .
, „
.
— 1 here was a narrow escape from a fapages as we hoped, instead of cutting
accident, at Madrid, last Monday
domn to 8. We were not compelled to { Willard C. Perry, a deaf and dumb lad
reduce the
andmsizemof theI paper; but j aged 21, and living_ with his grandfather',
W price
jm m
considering it expedient to do so until we IP ’ ,L’ ,Perr?> was ,?oing t0 the“ trapThfch
f
,
he had set for a fox, while lie carried a

The Calais Times publishes a call for
an important meeting at Clierrvfield on
the 27th instant.
All the towns of
AVashington and Hancock counties, hav
ing an interest in the projected Bangor
and Calais Shore Line railroad, are re
quested to send* representative men to
attend an important conference. A gen
tleman having full power to speak for an
association of capitalists will be present
and submit to the meeting a liberal prop
osition for building the entire road.
Wednesday Mr. Seoville continued his
argument in the Guiteau trial. He was
very severe in his remarks and said that
Grant, Conkling, Arthur and other stal
warts were responsible for Guiteau’s crime.
It is reported that on the completion of
Mr. Scoville’s argument, Mr. Reed will
address the court in behalf of die prison
er’s right to make his speecli to the jury.
A verdict will not be reached before Sat
urday.
At the annual meeting of Farmington
village corporation, Tuesday, it was voted
97 to 47, to carry the question of the le
gality of the bonds issued by the corpor
ation in aid of the Maine Central railroad,
to the supreme court of the United States.
A Berlin dispatch says Germany is try
ing to dissipate unfounded uneasiness
spread by recent events in Egypt. Bismark lias s^it an earnest warning to the
powers against too hasty measures.
The Ellsworth American says that Liz
zie Leslie, daughter of L. and Jane Leslie,
living on the Shore road, was burned to
death by the breaking of a kerosene lamp,
about half-past 5 o’clock Saturday night.
James R. Wilmot, a farmer living near
Lancaster, Kentucky, in a fit of insanity
murdered iiis wife, mother and two daugh
ters and then hung himself. His son, a
young man, escaped.
Thomas B. Swan, late treasurer of
Minot, is in Omaha, where he is lecturing
upon astronomy and temperance. He
says he is making $7 to $10 a day.
Several buildings in Abilene, Kansas,
including the post office and court house,
with all the records, have been burned.
Senator Wagner’s funeral was largely
attended at his late residence, Tuesday.
The services were very impressive.
The funeral of Gen. Kilpatrick was
largdly attended at Santiago, the Chilian
government taking an active part.
— The many friends here of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert L. Damon will be pleased to
see the following from the Augusta New
Age : “ Monday evening some forty of the
friends of Mrs. Damon, the lady who
has so acceptably filled the position of or
ganist at the Wiuthrop street Universalist church, called at her residence and
presented her with a pair of elegant brace
lets, valued at some $60, as a testimonial
of their friendship and esteem. The pre
sentation speech was gracefully made by
M rs. Dr. Quinbv.”

meeting in JNew York to provide for the
erection o f a . statue in Washington. A
—This paper is under no obligations to
special celebration is contemplated during any person or persons, who in the past
commencement week at Dartmouth col may have favored it with advertisements
lege this year, when it is hoped that a or the office with job-work. Even when
Webster professorship Will be endowed.— a firm is advertising with us, our notices
Portland Advertiser.
of the concern are always gratuitous, if
-------- ^-----I—
nmilrl oral H,c arroaraorpa ennareH .in 1 Ilia I----■’ ,
,,
^gpO ur Farmington Correspondent — not in the contract. When advertising a
concern, we are simply at liberty to give
... .....Geo.—writes :
it complementary notices, or not, as we
sible, and shall soon send a statement to Stubbing his toe, he fell, and the gun was
We are having a series of union prayer- see fit. When not advertised in our col
,
.,
u •
siritincr meetings, which are quite well attended umns, we have no right to give the busi
each, subscriber
in arrears, showing
the Ialso
.•,,thrown
„ „ „forward,
. ’ the
, hammer
,
ier striking
.
B
(solidly on some hard substance.
The and a fair degree of interest manifested. ness complimentary notices, while otlur
amount due. We hope it will he received ; muzzle of the gun came in contact with
There seems to he an effort to get up a business of a like nature is being pub
kindly, and promptly attended to. We the regi()11
the boy’ s heart, bruising his revival, which we very much need; but lished in the same paper.
need the amount due to put into new and
!’>’ tIie forc®
the blow. The gun it can hardly be called a success I think.
— We sent a special telegram to the
___, , •
. • ,
a,
, was discharged, but was thrown sidewise
We understand that there is to he a
needed improvements in the office and enough to merely save the boy’s life, as
Farmington operator this P. M., by freight
County
Sing
at
East
Wilton,
Friday,
Jan.
paper.
the charge tore away his clothing and ’ set 27th, when the new singing-book, “ Her train, requesting him to “ take off his
ground,” or remove obstructions from the
We shall be to considerable expense to it on fire. He probably fainted from fright, ald of Praise,” will he used.
as he said when lie opened his eyes, he
Miss Lillian Holly proposes to give an wire, at that office, in order to receive
inform each of the many delinquents of
found his frock torn and burning. ’ lie entertainment at Phillips, consisting of special dispatches for this paper, as had
the exact amount due us, and shall expect stripped it off and smothered The fire, hut readings, songs and instrumental rmisie— been arranged. If none appears, the rea
prompt responses, including cash or rea- |h's fright had not leftliiin when he return Miss Sadie E. Marble, soloist; Miss Ag son will be obvious.
ed home. It was nearly a similar acci nes E. Allen, pianist.
sons for not sending it.
—Fred If. Morrell, o f Strong, will soon
dent to , hat which resulted fatally at Sa
It is thought by some that J. Winslow dispose of his farm, for a time, or for
This notice will not be published again, lem a few weeks since.
Jones & Co. will pay in full for all the good, and intends attending school at
and all should read it, as it is our intention
corn sold them by our farmers.
Hanson’s Institute, at Waterville, for a
1 lie editors of the two opposing politi
to leave all bills with a lawyer for collect
The Normal School closed last Thurs year or more.
cal papers in Farmington are so mad
ion which are not attended to in proper with each other that they do not speak day. There will be a vacation of about
N o t i c e . — We are closing our stock of
course o f time.
when they meet; and they grow madder four weeks.
Nubias, Hoods, Ladies’ Cardigan Jackets,
every day of their lives because they are
Cov. Wm. Ballou has been chosen Gents’ Scarfs, Leggings, &c., at the cost
^ggP^Tlie Masonic Token,Stephen Berry, so mad that they won’t speak to each
vice president of the Mutual Union Tele prices. Call early.
publisher, Portland, has been received.
other. —New A(ie.
graph company.
M . H. D a v e n p o r t & Co.

j
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1STotes.

—Excellent sleighing most anywhere.
—The Odd Fellows movement is again
being revived.
—-Hardly enough snow for farmers in
getting out wood.
. —The local hunters seem remarkably
inactive this winter.
—George A. French presents a new adyertisment this week.
'—David Cargill, Esq., of Livermore,
'fas in town this week.
—N.U.Hinkley drives a nobby two-seated cutter, and a fast nag.
. — VVe are informed this week that there
not an unusual amount of sickness about
tovi-n.
,
The Good Templars talk of moving
m over N. P. Noble's; he is to give them
tlie rent.
( —The telegraph office here has been
out o ff” all day, or up to time of going
t° press.
—S. S. Williams is in Hartford, Conn.,
°n business for the Gospel Banner, presUmably.
— R u sse ll's steam m ill is at present
Principally engaged in turning out stuff
for pill-boxes.

—The scholars of the upper school will
nave a social gathering at Lambert hall,
Saturday evening.
—The Farmington Chronicle has reoently been added tw to our exchange list.
” elcome, stranger!
—The Baptist circle will meet next week
with Mrs. Sam’ l Beedy, on Thursday
•-‘Vening. All are invited.
—Dr. Winter reports that his patient,
"V‘8- Wm. B. Toothaker, is better, with
tair prospects of recovery.
Why should any citizen of Phillips
g° out of town to attack their own institu><»ns? “ it is a vile bird,” etc.
Cord wood never came in to Phillips
So slow as it does this winter. We want
liore of it— both green and dry.
Charles E. Barker, o f Phillips, who
>as been in Lawrence, Mass., for a few j
Months past, has returned heme.
—The Grangers are to erect a small
sGge in their hall, for the purpose of soClttl entertainments of their own.
. —The Editor's little boy, Ray, was very
.1 hist week; but, we are happy to say,
ls now up and around, nearly well.
— We issue a two-page Extra to-day, to
’tenomodate our press of advertising and
g‘vu the usual amount of reading matter.
-The buz-saws of Phillips are so disant that our people wonder at being able
ri near their busy hum, on a quiet morn—R- A. Sawyer, Esq., had added to our
Ollection of mineral specimens, a fine
Dece of copper ore from the Bluehill
mines.
—If business will permit, we desire to
j tend the editorial convention at Portund, Wednesday and Thursday of next
*eok.
j —Mrs. Cyrus Hall and child, of Port
have been visiting at her father’s—
‘ r- Goodwin—on the Mile Square, the
hast week.
—Dr. F. II. Russell, of Farmington,
of the Phillips firm of Russell Bros.,
. as in town Wednesday, looking after in
vests here.
—W. W. Cushman, formerly of Avon,
as recently chosen President o f the ComlQn Council, of Dover. N. II., by a hand
l e majority.
c I'lie Organ last week mentioned in its
.. unty
news som
something
which had
had been
been
>iy news
ething which
^ 'nthfully s a i d ;” but they probably did

jg know ;t was sajj |,y t|,e i>110N0. in
e
A. Robinson, of Boston, was unj Pectedly in to^m this week. He was
0 1 making a flying business trip to varirti,s hurts of the State, and returned home
A|tersday.
iiJiL “ Brev.is'’ has been surprised at some
Ute?s> which he has sent, appearing in
(tegan. r]'he appearance of anything,
teoni here, need not occasion any surwhatever.

—The urchin whose hen lays large eggs
is sure to prosper, if he sticks to the prin
ciple o f taking the egg home after it has
been measured.
— Quite a company of people left Strong
last Monday for the West, with the Phil
lips folks, making a dozen or more who
were bound for Chicago and beyond.
— M. H. Davenport & Co. are selling a
new article in washing soap that is recom
mended highly. It is said that boiling of
clothes is unnecessary when “ Siddall’s”
soap is used.
—People who travel the highway, be
tween Phillips and Farmington, are re
quested to notify either of the local oper
ators of any trouble with the wire that
they may notice.
— Our West Farmington subscribers
complain that they do not get their papers
sometimes until Monday or Tuesday.
They should receive them every Saturday.
Where is the trouble?
—Joel Carleton didn't go W est; but
has bought out the up-town harness shop.
S e e his card in the Extra; also a notice
to parties indebted to the late firm of
Carleton & Toothaker.
—Messrs. Carleton & Toothaker have
relinquished the meat market here to Mr.
Brown, the new proprietor, who has taken
up his abode in the house recently occu
pied by Albert Worthley.
—Those of our $1.50 subscribers who
receive premiums cannot reasonably ex
pect further credit, by reason of our drop
ping the price of the papfer. The premi
ums will soon he ready for delivery.
—We are obliged to present an extra
sheet this week, and as our advertising
contracts are mostly by the year, we shall
be compelled to issue an Extra each week
or omit advertisements, and we prefer the
former.
—Norh Franklin Grange turned out
well Tuesday, and went down to R. II.
Smith’s, North Farmington, to enjoy a
picnic dinner, spend the afternoon and
have an oyster supper. Of course they had
a fine time.
—For the past week or two we have not
been able to spend but very little time out
of the office, and may therefore omit some
local matters which have not come under
our notice. Whatsoever we have, we
give unto you.
—Our friends and correspondents will
please accept thanks for compliments of
the season; but we have not had room to
publish them, nor were they, to our mind,
intended to be “ paraded” to the exclusion
of other matters.
— We are sorry to say we were probably
mistaken in saying Miss Mabel Austin
would accompany Miss Holly in an en
tertainment here soon. The Chronicle
makes the same error by “ going away
from home for news.”
— Master Fred II. Sweet is improving
in making wood engravings ; though some
suggestions are yet necessary before they
will do for publication. Keep on, Fred,
and you can illustrate the P iiono . yet.
Your drawings are very good.
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Worthley, and
little girl, Edna; Mrs. Sumner Whitney,
Bradford Beal, and George Reed took
their departure for Kansas, last Monday
morning. We trust their journey was
pleasant and free from accident or annoy
ance.
— Mr. Curtis Smith, of Phillips, for
some weeks past visiting in Brigton4
Thursday night of last week fell down the
shed stairs (probably in an apoplectic fit)
and was considerably injured. He lay
several days in an unconscious state, and
there is little hope of his recovery.
—The Board of Agriculture, at its ses
sion in Augusta the present week, honor
ed the town of Phillips by electing T. B.
Hunter, Esq., Vice President of the
Board. Mr. Hunter is a progressive farm
er, and his election to a prominent po
sition on the board is a fitting recognition
of one of the foremost farming regions
o f our State.
B o h n . — In W e ld , Jan. 14th, to the wife
of Sam’ l Masterman, a son.
M a r r i e d . —In Phillips. Jan. 18th, by
Rev. M. B. Greenhalgh, Wm. II. Bragg,
of Farmington, and Mrs. Julia S. Gold
smith, o f Phillips.
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^ANNOUNCEM ENT EXTRAORDINARY!^
R A V IN G just taken account of stock,
and valued many of our goods extremely low, we
are now prepared t<> offer

SLAUGHTER PRICES!
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TAILORING

BY H. W. TRUE.

Call on us for our New Stock of

Jewelry, Stationery, Uooks, Toys,

DRBGS&MEDICIIES
Perfumes & F ancy

Goods.

H IN K L E Y , F U L L E R & C R A G IN ,
3
X
T
o
. X 33BA.IJ B L O C K ,

m

i L L I I ’ S, M B.
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1STe w s o f th e A\reek.

Estate of Mary Toothaker.

MRS. LYDIA E. PIBKHAM, OF LYHH, MASS.,

A corner’s jury in the case o f the young
student, Percy M. John, who died at the
Blenheim house school, England, from the
effects of poison as ascertained by medi
cal investigation, has found a verdict of
willful murder against Dr. Gott Lawson,
brother-in-law of the deceased.
Willis E. Gardiner, o f Augusta, a boy
„ about seventeen years old, fell front the
fourth story of the shoe factory through
the elevator passage, a distance of forty
feet, sustaining injuries which will prove
fatal probably.
Judge Barnum of Chicago, created a
sensation in his charge to the grand jury,
by instructing them to investigate the
question of gambling, to extend their
queries to the worst gambling den of all.
the board of trade.
The Press says Janies H. Ferris, form
erly editor and publisher of the Portland
Morning News, pleads not guilty of libel
ing Rev. Dr. Ilill. Recognized in .$1000,
with Neal Dow and L. B. Chapman, sure
ties.
In the Supreme Court at Saco, recent
Is a Positive Cure
ly, a hearing was had before the Judge
in the case of State vs. Sarah F. Whitten, for alt those Painful Complaints and Weaknewea
s
o
c
o
m
m
o
n
t o o u r b e s t f e m a l e p o p u la t io n .
indicted for murder in the first degree
It will cure entirely the worst form o f Female Com
for drowning her child. Verdict, guilty. plaints,
all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
The funeral of Park Valentine and wife, tion, Falling' and Displacements, and the consequent
killed in the recent disaster, took place in Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Bennington, Vt., Monday.
Part of the Change o f Life.
pal) bearers were those who acted as ush It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage o f development. The tendency to can
ers at their wedding about a week ago.
cerous humors there is checked veryspeedily 1 y its u«:.
Fred Hamilton, of the wrecked schoon It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
er Almon Bird, died from the effects of fo r stimulants, and relieves weakness o f the stomach.
cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Frostration,
his terrible sufferings. He was about 25 It
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi
years of age. The body will be taken to gestion.
his home in Rockland for burial.
That feeling o f bearing down, causing pain, weight
There are positive indications that and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.
It
will at all times and under all circumstances act in
Nathan Webb of Portland will be appoin
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
ted United States District Judge for the For the cure o f Kidney Complaints o f either sex this
District of Maine, to succeed Judge Fox, Compound is unsurpassed.
deceased.
LYDIA E. PIXKHAM ’S VEGETABLE CO Sl
it is stated on excellent authority that POSJXD is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn. Mas3. Price $1. Six bottlesfor $5. Sent by mail
the examiner of the Pacific Bank has re
in the form o f pills, also in the form o f lozenges, on
ceived instructions to turn the bank over receipt o f price, $1 per box fo r either. Mrs. Pinkham
to the directors Monday next.
freelyanswers all letters o f inquiry. Send fo r pampkReports to Illinois state board of health lat. Address as above. Mention this Paper.
concerning the small pox are more reas No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’S
suring. The disease is well under con U V E R PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity o f the liver. 25 cents per box.
trol in most localities.
MIT Sold by a ll D ruggists. -©SI
A car was thrown from the track on the
Chicago & Milwaukee road, near Lansing
Monday, killing a child and injuring twen
ty persons fatally.
Ex-county treasurer Ring, of St. Paul,
Minnesota, has been sentenced to two
years, imprisonment and $21,000 fine for
embezzlement.
The world's fair scheme in Boston, is a
failure, and the commitee have recom
mended a postponement of the subject for
the present.
Wesley Lancy, ten years old, and only
child of Otis Lancy, of Winterport, fell V ita lizes a n d E n r ic h e s th e B lo o d , T ones
u;> t h e S y s te m , M a k e s th e W eak
on the ice, Dec. 31st, and died Jan. 3d.
S tr o n g , B u ild s u p t h e B r o k e n A span of a bridge gave way on the
d o w n , I n v ig o r a t e s th e
Milwaukee and St. Paul road Monday,
B r a in , a n d
throwing five freight ears into the river.
Three boys were killed in Brooklyn,
'CURES'
Saturday afternoon by the falling o f an
old honse in which they were playing.
Dyspepsia, Nervouc Affections, Gen
A branch of the Ladies' Land League
eral Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
has been formed in Augusta, and starts
and Ag’ne. Paralysis, Chronic
out with a large membership.
Biarrhosa, Boils, Dropsy,
A dispatch from Monroe, Mich., says
Humors, Female Com
the mother o f the late General Custer,
died Saturday morning.
plaints, Liver Com- •
plaint, Remittent
Five prison convicts were drowned near
Little Rock. Monday, while being taken
Fever, and
across a stream.
ftlL C U I A o ZS o r i g i n a t i n g in a b
a
dsta
te
Chicago tqimps robbed John Griffin
01 T H E B LO O D , OR AC C O M PAN IED B
Y
Saturday night, and beat him so badly that
D EB ILIT Y OR A LOW S T A T E
he died.
O F T H E SYSTEM .
General Sheridan’s headquarters are to
be removed from Chicago to Leavenworth.
Small pox is prevailing to some extent
in the neighborhood of Austin, Texas.
t’m blood with its V it a l P r in c ip le , o
Every patient and attendant at the Me. Supplies
J.!4 5 L L s iic n t , I K O N , infusing S tr e n g th
insane asylum is to be vaccinated.
'
L ilo into all parts o f the system
I Rrut FROM ALCOHOL, its energiz
Fire at Mexico, Mo.,Saturday caused a BEING
ing e.ieets are not followed by corresponding reac
loss of $25,000.
tion, but are permanent.
A case of small pox is reported at
S E l i I V ’ . 1'O W L E & EONS, Proprietors, Sb
Omaha.
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Sold by all D ruggist*
Small pox has broken out in Holland,
a week in your own town. T ernu* and
Vt.
$5 outfit, free. Address
Small pox has reached Fall River,Mass.
H IL u . l e t t A (V)., Portland, Me.

VE SSTA B LE COMPOUND.

R A N K L IN ,ss: A t a Court of Probate holdeu at Farmington, within and for the
county of Franklin, on the first Tuesday
of January, A . D. 1832.
Elias Field, Adm inistrator of the Estate
of Charles C. Bangs, late of Phillips, in said
County, deceased, having presented the sec
ond account of administration of Charles C.
Bangs, as Executor of the last W ill and Test
ament of Mary Toothaker, late of Phillips,
in said County, deceased, for allowance:
O r d e r e d , That said Administrator give
notice to all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published three
weeks successively in the Phillips Phono
graph, published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a. Probate Court to be field at
Farmington, in said County, on the first
Tuesday of February next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be allowed.
SAM ’L BELCHER. Judge.
A tt e s t: J. G. B r o w n , Register.
3tl8
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Alive & Prepared
TO
Meet the Demand
FOR

EVERYDAY
PURCHASES!
I N

U SEFU L

M.

W.

HARDEN,

FASHIONABLE

and
i

STAPLE

HAIR DRESSER!
Next to Barden House,

P h illip s ,

M a in e

Clean Towel and plenty bay rum f<>r
every custom er.
*52^

G O O D S

S C I A T I C A (S c i a t i c R h e u m a t i s m )

Is considered by physicians an incurable disease.

Bishop

AT

LOW PRICES
---------O---------

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Please call and
examine my Large
Stock.

Soule’s

Liniment

W ill cure the worst form s of that painf11*
disease. Use Large bottles for Sciatica, Rhefl"
matism and Neuralgia. Price $1.50; small bot
tles,(for Sprains,Lame Back,&c.) 75 cts. Solo
by druggists.
4tl5
F. W . R ID ER & SON, Prop’rs, Boston, M a^ ’

AsrentS
WanteD at OncB
to sell the life and Complete History of
THE TRIAL OF GUITEAU,

A sketch of his erratic career and F U LL HL
TORY of the strange scenes and Startling
Disclosures of his trial; the most costly a*1?1
remarkable in the annals of crime. W ell IJj
lystrated. W ill sell immensely. A gen t’sovtj11
50c. Terms to A gents liberal. Address 4tl<
H u b b a r d B r o s ., Pub'rs, lOFed’ls t.. Boston-

D E N T IS T
Beal Block,

9tf

Phillips, Mo-

(Absent Mondays and Tuesdays.)____ _

L. A. DASCOM B.
PHYSICIAN&SURGEON,
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .

ho

N. P. Noble.

Office and Residence with Mrs.C. C. Bai'rr'
4 -1 7
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A BRAVE LADY.

M is c e lla n y .
Why Corn Pops.

More than One Million Copies Sold.
EVERYBODY W A N TS IT.

D r a k e ’s S u f f e r in g s .— F .

II. .

An editor is not always a “ bigger nan’’ ;
ffian any of his neighbors. He has his
'Nations, annoyances, grievances and
doubles just like all other Animated clay.
A very common vexation, is for him eithtr A* make or allow to slip into his paper
s°"*e expression, innocent in itself, yet
" ’di a possible meaning he nor the writer
ever dreamed of, and then have people
"'ho have nothing better to do, distort and
par«de that meaning, and even make a
®peeial appli, ration of it in a manner un" Granted and absolutely unjust.
Oh,
10! an editor’s life is not necessarily an

or Self-Preservation. A Great Medical Treatise
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure o f Exhausted
»
M
V itality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on
the untold Miseries arising from the Excesses
of Mature Years. 300 pages. Royal 8 m o. The
very finest steel engravings.
125 invaluable
Prescriptions, for all acute and chronic dis
eases.
Y & IV C T I £
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed
8 n I u C L l ' full gilt. Price only SI.26 by mail. New edition.*,,..,......... ..

at iiac» sms
H fS 0 gy

Illustrated Sample, O cents—
Send Now!
The Science of T.ife, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology
ever published. There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can ei
ther require o f wish to know, but what is fully explained. In short, the book is invaluable
to all who wish for good health .—Toronto Globe.
The book for young and middle-aged men to read just now is the Sciunce of Life, or Self
Preservation. It is worth many times its weight in gold .—Medical Times.
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. H e reaches the very roots and
vitals of disease, and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book is already read
u p o n b o th c o n tin e n ts by m illions.— London Lancet.
The G o ld an d Jewelled Medal a w a rd e d the author o f the Science o f L ife was fairly won
and worthily bestowed.—Mass. Ploituhman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—
literary, political, religious and scientiflc—throughout the land.
The hook is guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained
elsewhere for double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance.
Thousands of Copies are sent by mail, securely sealed and post-paid, to all parts o f the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1-25.

Address Peabody Medical Institute, or W . H. Parker, M. D.,
4 BULFTNCH ST„ BOSTON, M ASS.
N B. —The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
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L IV E R A N D B O W E L S .
I t cleanses the system o f the acrid poison
that causes the dreadful suffering w hich
on ly the viotims o f Hhcumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
o f the w orst forms o f this terrible disease
have been quickly relieved, in a short time

?C - g » [

:*S-rrS
5
» » «•

As it is for all diseases o f the K ID N E Y S ,

J has had wonderful success, and a n __
Sale in every part o f the Country. In hunH dreds o f caies it has cured where all else had
failed. I t is m ild, but efficient, C E R TA IN
' 1 IN IT S ACTION, but harmless in all cases,
f l m t cleanses, Strengthens and glvesN ew
U fe to all the important organs o f the body.
., The natural action o f the Kidneys is restored.
^ The Liver is cleansed o f all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
L w ay the worst diseases are eradicated from
f the system.
aY As it has been proved b y thousands that

,

C o m m e n c in g

^ oriU(,n in Utah 1ms timed his marnidely that he can now celebrate
-• 'in * wedding annually during the
(,n t.8ev®nteen years, and before the last
W:,. ls reached his annual silver wedding
commence.
\Il.slke) has an irritating skin disease,”
))r s/ ^iirtington says: “ Charlotte russe
over him, and if he hadn’t
"’oi'i >l*'e ^nJun heads as an omelet, it
minaieu fatally.”
in w n ;.
djdonhiless have culminated

WELLS, RICHARDSON .VCo., Prop s,
,lrv nor.t-naii’ .'i

IU HUXOTOX. TT.

K ID N E Y -W O R T
On and after Monday, Dec. 5th, 1881, trains
will be run as follow s:
Leave Phillips at 6.40 A M and 1.30 P M
Strong
7.15 “
“
2.15 “
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.15 A M and 5:30P M
Strong at
10.15 “
“ 6.25 “
Arriving in Phillips at 7:00.
4 -1 1 * ____ ______ JO EL W IL B U R , Supt.
ff.

B

L i A
______

D

D

edatoethe needsL’ Millwright and Machinist

f*uli_n,ateriHl8, and adapted i«,
......... m
fta, " flnd falling hair, Parker's Hair j
. . . » .............
. . „ ........ rank as an s
e,
Has taken
the .highest
le(tant and reliable hair restorative. 22 IA

G A R D IN E R .
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W ill bo opened in Phillips
T u e s d a y , O c t. l l t l i .
When will be shown the very latest styles in
hats and bonnets. Also a full asortment of
Ostrich Plumes, Tips, Fancy Feathers and
Oraments.
Plushes and materials of all
kinds used in Millinery. A larger stock of

F

A

N

C

Y

G O O D S

than ever before.
5tf
L. N. B R AC K ET T ,
No. 6, Qeal Block.

Sold by all Medicine De&J<
and Country Stores

SPECTACLES 4 EYE-GLASSES

!,cE cE c
c o p S A LE .
B
S FOR
Pure Italian Stock —several swarms, bv
.1. If. CON A N T , South Strom

VAN STAN’S STRATENA.

Knowlton Printing House,

A.

D. H. T O O T H A K E R ,

G ENT for “ Burnham ’s ” Standard Tur-

i. . lr - I). D . n nnni|.„
, ■ _ . _____ . .
^ h0els, ireers, & e., f or sale lower m an
i
rem< • ooornhs, the- Lewiston artist, the lowest. Flour and gristm ills a sp.eoialSend for prices neiore p
u
__
win
, v e ‘Us studio to Boston where
Sand for prices before purchasing.
23

E HAVE BEEN STUCK

* ■ once too often with Liquid Glues, Ped
dler's Ceinents.Patent M ucilages,etc. Here
after we stick to the old reliable Centennial
Cement,

Can be procured at N o. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
If you can get the genuine it is the best t hinir
Also S i l v e r
1 ° l a t e d .
in the world for mending all kinds o f mate 
4t,17
T a b l e W s t r e , and som e o f the rial. A sk your druggist.—Exchange.
Best Clocks in the m arket. Prices to suit
the tim es. W
a t c l i e s , CLOCKS
J e w e l r y
d iscs.
R E P A IR E D ,
F A R M IN G T O N , M A IN E .
a s usual.
2 5 t f 37*
Knowlton
& McLeary, Propr’s.
M . G r e e n w o o d .

M A IN E ,

aterw heel, also a l a r ^ o t r
renablehair restora„>c. ^ jand
„ bine
MluwW„J........|
wheels, ireenb & c .,
sppoiai-

. .. " ,UT* I..8 SIUOIO |C7 ...................- - -

MILLINERY

Sandy River R. R. J E W E L R Y ! W

le/ llK H i g h e s t K a n k .- M

irije ' ' ni«ke a specialty o f portrait painttlie ’
. ’ sliall miss his clever pencil in
,
'"'lin g M aine cam paign .— P ress.

June

F A LL AND W IN TE R

M E D IC IN E .

Is put up in l> ry Y e g e ta b le Form , intin cans,
one package o f which makes Cquart3 medicine.
Also in Liquid Form, very C on cen trated fo r
the convenience o f those who cannot readily pre
pare it. It acts with equal efficiency in eitiicrform.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. TRICE. * 1 .0 0
'•V.-11 <,„„H

M onday,

PASSEN G ER T R A IN S will leav? F A R M 
IN G TO N for PO R TL A N D and BOSTON.and
for L EW IS T O N , B R U N S W IC K and BA T H ,
at 8.50 A . M.
A M IX E D T R A IN leaves FA R M IN G T O N
for L E W IS TO N Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
excepting Saturdaj s. Passengers takingtblf
train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve?i
night), connecting at Brunswick with Night
Pullman Trains for Bangor and Boston.
PASSEN G ER T R A IN from PO R TLAN D
arrives at FAR M IN G TO N at 5.05 P. M.
Freight Train arrives at 1.52.
P A Y S O N T U CK ER , Sup’t.
Portland, June 27th. 1881.
1y42*

Always cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA
TION, PILES and all FEMALE D iseases.

gu^ ®*lowhegan correspondent of the Au„ *tHJournal makes some startling stateta.!'ts as to the quality o f the sheep and
. e frequently purchased for canning
,lotrpo8^
Nick and wretched animals are
Wrj^ Ur,ft<‘quently purchased, says the

,i
it 3 sh-<hLB

2 7 , 1881.

—
—
— —
— ------------------is the most effectual rem edy for cleansi„„
system o f all morbid secrgjions. 11 should be
used iu every household as a

S P R IN G

=;
d

Maine Central R.R

K ID N E Y -W O R T

Nelli' e ^1HS a fimr-ycar-old sister Mary
"In
Con,I'l»ined to mamma that her “ hut- j
“,,uvs were “ hurting.” VV’ liy, Mat- j
° n shoes’
t>u n
bou v® Put them on the wrong feet.”
Sw, e d and ready to ery, she made anei"‘ ’’ What’ ll I do, mamma; tliey’s all
"e
I’ ve got?”

|

S|y«

P E R F E C TLY CURED.

K ID N E Y -W O R T

s

s*"*-= -a SfH. 5
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rheumatism

* ysiuin .—-S pringfield ( 0 . ) N ew s.
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THE GREAT CURE
—

4tl9

\m
<3 i. “ ji jj

K ID N E Y -W O R T

Dfake, Esq., Detroit, Mich., suffered he |
J'jnd all description from a skin disease
'J'liieh appeared on his hands, head and i
IICe>and nearly destroyed his eves. The j
n,°st careful doctoring faili d to Help him, j
l l n 'l after all had failed he used the Cuti- j
jura Resol vent (blood purifier) internalL ■Cutietira and Cuticura Soap (the great
pin cures) externally, and was cured,and
'■isremained perfectly well to this day-Jan \

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

(New.) Keyised and EnUirj>ed.

------T itf
/
.•"*
‘ r- 'iiioitHOcJj
~ ~
*
"*'»

( F rom the C ourier.')

Mrs. Schoonmaker, o f Creek Locks,
Ulster Co., N. Y., had the misfortune to
entirely lose the sight of one o f her eyes,
through an accident, and endured painful
inflammatory action therein for two long
years; the other eye finally becoming
pop?
sympathetically affected, her general
Chemists who have examined Indian health seriously suffering; indeed she was
a mere wreck, a walking skeleton. In
Corn, find that it contains all tbe way from
this terrible strait she consulted Dr. David
f) to 11 parts in a hundred (by weight) of Kennedy, of Roundout, N. Y ., who told
fat. By proper means this fat can be sep- her at once that the injured eye must be
She quietly but firmly said :
arated from tbe grain, and it is then a removed.
“ All right, doctor, but don't give me
thick pale oil. When oils are heated suf chloroform.
Let my husband sit by my
ficiently in closed vessels, so that the air side during the operation, and I will neith
c»nnot get to them, they turn into gas, er cry out or stir.” The work was done,
"dueli occupies many times tbe bulk that and the poor woman kept her word. Talk
of soldierly courage ! This showed great
the oil did. When pop-corn is gradually er pluck than it takes to face a hundred
heated and made so hot that the oil inside guns. To restore her general health and
°f the kernels turns to gas, this gas can't give tone and strength to the system, Dr.
Kennefly then gave the “ Favorite Reme
escape through the hull o f the kernels,
dy,” which cleansed the blood and im
hut when the interior pressure gets strong parted new life to the long suffering wo
She rapidly gained health and
e®°Ugh, it hurst8the grain, and the explo- man.
The “ Favor
S1°n is so great that it hursts in the most strength, and is now well.
®Uriou8 manner. The starch in the grain ite Remedy” is - a priceless blessing to
I ,ecoine8 cooked and takes up a great deal women. No Family should be without it.
*pre space than it did before.— American Your druggists has it. I f not send to Dr.
David Kennedy, Rondout,New York 4tl7
I A9nculturist.
F- H .

S o 8th Edition.

She Endures the Pain of a Severe Surgical
Operation W ithout Taking Chloroform.

Probably one o f tbe first crops raised by
hoys on a farn is pop-corn, and boys soon
'earn that pop-corn is different from com•oon corn. It is usually a bard, flinty
hind, with tbe kernels much smaller than
*'*e kinds of field corn. What makes it

7

Dealer in

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
5 Beal Block, Phillips, where
G ood
2

G o o d s at L o w
P r ic e r
is the order o f the day.

J2^““A11 kinds o f fine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth P o s t e r Orders bv mail promptly attended to. lv a::i
|
v i i S3 se/ v
for 18s2, with im l ^ l d r y " ■ i C t ? proved Interest ta
ble, Calen^dar, etc. Sent to any address on
receipt of two tliree-cent stamps. Address
CIIA&. E. H IR E S ,48 N.Delaware A ve., Phila.

8

T h e P h i l l i p s 3J h o n o g r a p h . a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r . - S l . O O p e r Y e a r

IT un. a n d F liy s ic A reporter, in describing a railway dis
aster, says. “ This unlooked for accident
came upon the community unawares.”

NEW STOCK CHEAP,

One hundred doses in a bottle, and every
bottle m akes a cure.
P rice one dollar.
“ E l i x i u o f L i f e R o o t , ” the Banner
K idney R em edy.

CHEAP

Now is the time to

In view of the way the gallows is so
often cheated nowadays, the proverb
should be altered to “ Murderers will out.”
G k a t e f u i . t o I n v a l i d s . — Floreston
Cologne is grateful to invalids, because it
is refreshing without the sickening effect
o f most perfumes.
4tl9
Patrick comes to the morgue to claim a
lost relative. “ Has he any peculiarity by
which he can be recognized?” “ Yes, he
is dumb.”
Peruvian Syrup cures Dyspepsia, Gen
eral Debility, Liver Complaint, Boils,
Humors, Chronic Diarrhoea, Nervous Af
fections, Female Complaints, and all dis
eases originating in a bad state of the
blood.
ly l2
A youthful Pennsylvannia granger,
about to be chastised by Ins father, called
upon his grandfather to protect him from
the middle man.

Castors, Cake Dishes,
Having just taken account of S t o c k ,
Pie Knives, Pic
I have picked out many goods tlmt will he sold
kle Forks,
than Cost, to Close. Just look at some of t1
Spoons,

Death to rats, m ice, roaches and a n ts ;
P a r s o n s E x t e r m i n a t o r . B arns, gran
aries and households cleared in a single
night
N o fear o f bad sm ells. B est and
cheapest verm in killer
in the world.
S old everyw here.
Jan.

Knives & Forks, Children’s
Sets, Butter Knives,
Sugar Shells,&c.

No need to go out of town to buy

PLATED W ARE!

BSD C 00D S 1CHEAP!

As 1 have a good assortment of

The planet Saturn is now in opposition
I have a good assortment of En
to the sun. But the sun will probably
glish
j o l i c n W s i r e , —nothing
survive in spite o f the opposition of Sat hotter for a PRESENT.
urn and all his rings.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry cure Crockery, Glass Ware, Library
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Whooping
Extension Lamps,
Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
both Ilrass and N ickle.
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and
Chest. 30 cents and >
jsla bottle. Iyl2
Where one woman scans the horizon
for sign (4 the dawn of a brighter era,
X j A . I V T 3? s ,
ten are scouting among their neighbors,
Hardware, Stoves and Tin W are.
trying to borrow saleratus.
W
. F . F U X j X i E n .
Write to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkliam, 233
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for names
o f ladies that have been restored to per
fect health by the use of her Vegetable
Compound. It is a positive cure for the
most stubborn cases of female weakness.20
Probably the finest exhibition of human
courage that is ever witnessed can be seen
by interviewing the passengers of a west
ern railroad train half an hour after the
robbers are gone.
-We are SellingA pure, wholesome distillation of which
hazel, American pine, Canada fir, merigold, clover blossoms, etc., fragrant with
—at from—
the healing essence of balsam and of
pine. Such is Sanford’s Radical Cure for
Catarrh. Complete treatment for $1. Jan.
2 0 t o 4 0 c t s . p e r lb .
fyndall’s theory that heat is simply mo
tion in another form must be true. Strike
a piece of iron and it becomes hot.
Strike a man and lie immediately boils
over. There is, however, one exception
a n d
o t lio r to the rule. .Strike a warm friend for a
short loan and he at once becomes as
cold as an iceberg.
A F o o l i s h • M i s t a k e . —Don't make
the mistake o f confounding a remedy of
merit with quack medicines. We speak
from experience when we say that Parker's
C O R R E S P O N D IN G L Y C H E A P.
Ginger Tonic is a sterling health restora
tive which will do all that is claimed for
it. We have used it ourselves with the
happiest results for Rheumatism and when
worn out by overwork. Seeadv.— Times.22
The Boston Traveller relates that a Nubias, Clouds, Hoods, Searfs,
young infant in that city having been pre
Mittens, Hose, Leggings,
sented with a handsome basket hearing
the words “ Welcome, Little Stranger,”
W oolen Shirts, Ladies'
ill green and gold, the Irish nurse pro
and Gent’s TJndertested against -the form of the salutation,
contending that “ for sure that was wrong,
Wear, &c. &c.
for the baby is not a stranger, but one of
the family.”
T h e R e a s o n W h y . —The touic effect FANCY BOX STATIONERY,
o f Kidney-Wort is produced by its cleans
ing and purifying action on the blood.
Where there is a gravelly deposit in the
urine, or milky, ropy urine from disord
In Fancy Bottles (something new).
ered kidneys, it cures without fail. Con
stipation and piles readily yield to its
&c.
cathartic and healing power. Put up in
dry vegetable form or liquid (very con
M. H. DAVENPORT & CO.,
centrated). either act prompt and sure.—
T roy B u d get.
1vf»

Handnff, Bracket & Stand

flc B D -li

B a r g a in s !

1 Lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 20c*
Marked down, to close out, at 12jc.

1 lot of Dress Goods, been selling for 25c*
Marked down, to close, at 18c.

1 lot all wool Dress Goods, been selling ^0l
marked down, to close, at 22c.

Dress Flannels, been selling for 25

c e n ts;

now selling for 22.]c.

Flannels and W oolens at COST.

Bm i £ ® S hoes?] M arked^

Choice Formosa Oolong Tea

GROCERIES!
B AR G AIN S IN

PER FU M ER Y,

Marked down to reduce stock.

If you want to buy g1""1*
cheap, now ns the time. 1 lot Beaver Boots for
<$*1.50 j been selling for 2..">().

T e a ,, T

j T e a -

1 lot of Tea for 25c.
1 lot of Tea for 30c.
1 lot of Tea for 35c.
1 lot of Tea for 40c.
1 lot ol Tea for 50ctJ j} C 8 c 'teas are 10 cents less on a P011.1^
will s‘,v e ',<an ,e bought for elsewhere in Phillip-"
j0t,
Save money by buying your Tea out of this n«*

Remember— the whole stock J
goods -

cl° * -

tail and look and gut P * *

Confectionery, Notions,

l'pp<T Village.

lo w e s t.” ,,
U1 g °°d s only for C A S H .

B- f .

hayden,

Phillips*
K

AND EXTRA.
♦
r*or

Y e a r .

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.

0 . M. MOORE, E ditor & P roprietor.
An Electric Shock— Xtra-ordinary.

At a stockholders meeting of the Sandy
Itiver Telegraph Company, held at Phil
lips lately, a committee was chosen to in
vestigate the practicability of establishing
a telephone company and report at an ad
journed meeting in two weeks; also the
project* o f changing the present location
of the Telegraph on the line o f the Rail
Road. It was argued that in damp weath
er it was impossible to work the line at
the Phillips otlice, this with other points
was maintained as a good and sufficient
reason why it should be changed. Some
argue that the cost of the proposed
change will not exceed one hundred dol
lars. Let me here call the attention of
the company to the first cost of the con
struction of the line, then double that
amount and you will come nearer to the
cost of the change than you can by esti
mates and guess work. Now is this outlay
necessary in order to have a good work
ing line? All things considered we think
not; so long as the line is built and locat
ed, is it not better economy to retain the
line in its present location? As a stock
holder I answer it is. In a financial point
of view* my answer is equally applicable.
Now is there any good reason why the
line cannot be made to work satisfactorily
from Phillips? We think not and tit a the wire, and thus continually adding to a novice, and no object to an expert to
very small expense compared to the cost the difficulty of operating and expense of fight against the, to us, comparatively un
of the proposed change. Looking at the repairs.
known agent, electricity, when combined
matter candidly we should say an outlay
How often does any one interested in with other elements of nature.
of tw’ enty five dollars at the most between j
Now, Mr. “ X ” , as the Phillips office is
Strong and Phillips together with the Ithis line travel over the route, to know
proper care o f the battery and machine at j whether the line is clear or not? Certain under the the management o f the writer
Phillips will put the line in good working it is that it would “ cost something” to we say to you, and to all the stockholders
condition and with a little care and atten- ■
|make the transfer; hut how comparative of the company who think as you d o,if you
tion from time to time by the managers
of the line will keep and maintain it so. ly easy would it then be to keep the line persist in this penurious course, and ex'This is a matter for every stock-holder to in repair. The railroad makes more use |pect any man to devote his time to study
look at and decide for himself, and we |of the line than any other concern, and ing the mysteries of electricity till lie can
hope to see every one present at the ad Inaturally would keep an eye to it. They
master the other elements, for the com
journed meeting and every thing adjusted
in a safe and satisfactory manner.— Aj in |should keep it in repair for the free use of pensation received, the sooner the tele
j its privileges. If the railroad line is prop phone is substituted, the better.
Fanningioa Chron icle.
“ X ” desires to discontinue this line of erly cleared of trees for its own safety,
For tlie month of November, the manthe telegraph and substitute the telephone, Jthere would he comparitively little trouble 1ager here received $2.02 for services, and
and wre hope it. may be (lone, if the cost Ifrom limbs and other obstructions to a I paid out more than that for assistance in
on messages is not increased thereby. lie |wire suspended along the line of the road. |operating. For December, the manager
is averse to removing the line to the rail
Temporary relief may he had by follow |received $2 24 for not less than $10.00
road. It now follows, the highway, thro’ ing out the “ policy” of“ X ” , and keeping worth of time and consequent neglect of
the woods a great part of the way, to the line where it now is, and tints subject his own business, to accommodate the tel
Farmington, and attached to trees when j it for all coming time to the same troubles egraph.
Under the present management there's
convenient to save the erection of a pole. |that have always affected it in damp weathFor miles the line is suspended where a |er. “ Proper care” , and etc., will also do not been a message sent or received, which
rain-storm or damp snow bears the limbs Imuch towards making the line what it has not been put through correctly. Not
of trees down upon the wire, destroying should be, but “ proper care” here, at a word of complaint has been made by
for the time the force of the electric cur $2.24 per month (D ec.) or, possibly $50. patrons of the Phillips office, though op
rent. The brush and running vines are 1per year (one fourth the cash receipts erators along the line no doubt would have
eternally climbing upward and obstructing Iof the office), is poor encouragement for administered some severe sin eks to the

operator here occasionally, if it had been
possible. We took the office because no
one else in town would bother with it for
the meagre pay. We took it in the rush
of business. We have put every telegram
through, which has been presented, though
wre have spent nearly half a day on one
message, in rainy weather, and from which
we received not a cent.
We know’ the stockholders of the com
pany are not getting rich out of the line,
for thier dividends aggregate only an
equal amount with our “ salary” . $2.24
per month, or perhaps $50.00 a year, isn't
much among thirty or forty business men !
They should pay their telegrams “ whc:e
it will do the most good” , if they would
have larger dividends.
Now, if any other stockholder has any
complaint to make of this office, let him
first contribute his “ dividend” toward
supporting the “ galvanic current” here
and at Strong, and state his grievance
where it belongs. For so sure as a stock
holder o f the company ever presumes to
publicly criticise the management of the
Phillips office, without more cause than
has yet been given— just so sure will the
“ present.management” kick the thunder
ing concern into the middle of next week
— or the street. You hear “ P O !”
IL the wire is kept clear, and the office
left in our care, we shall faithfully per
form the duties of the office, and rely up
on the pickings and use of the line, usual
ly accorded operators, for compensation :
but we will gladly give the rent of the
room required to anyone who will take
the thing and relieve us of its care.
ggg^Through the courtesy of Editor E.
A. Samuels, of “ Town & Country,” Bos
ton, we have been enabled to make ar
rangements whereby we can present our
readers with an occasional illustration,
which we hope will be appreciated, and
add an attractive feature to the paper.
gggpT-’eople are queer,ain’t they Cap’ n?
If you vote “ yea” , you lose subscribers;
if yon vote “ nay", do., d o .; if you dodge
the question— do., do., do.
O. M. Moore of the Phono, was in
town on Monday. We judged from his
half savage appearance and wicked eye
that he was looking for Keyes. But the
old warrior had fled— to escape Moore or
the bond question—which? Herald.
__The Russell Bros, are doing as well
as can he expected. Their machinery
is working well, and they have just em
ployed more help- Birch wood comes in
slowly : some days six cords brought in.
They would like 1.000 cords this winter
as they wanted that worked up first; then
they would like 800 or 1,000 cords of
poplar. They are well pleased with their
future prospects. A hearty welcome to
all such enterprising men.
The limited express of the Pennsylva
nia railroad, which left Chicago at 5 p. m.
Tuesday, ran into a freight train at Engle
wood just outside the city. Two freight
cars were demolished, the engine of the
express disabled and six or eight passen
gers slightly bruised. The engineer had
one eye completely cut out and was cut
and bruised about the body. The fireman
was badly cut on his head and his tongue
completely severed in the middle.

The next meeting of the Maine State
Temperance Society will beheld in Gran
ite Hall, Augusta, on Wednesday and
Thursday, Jan. 25th, and 26th, 1882. All
temperance men and women throughout
the State may consider themselves mem
bers o f the above society.
In issuing this call we desire to congrat
ulate the citizens of our State upon the
result which the Maine Law, sustained
bv a healthy public sentiment, has
achieved during the thirty years o f its op
eration. It has driven the liquor traffic
out of more than three-fourths of our ter
ritory, where it was universal before.
Every distillery and every brewery has
been suppressed. The traffic lingers se
cretly and on a small scale in some of our
large towns and cities, carried on by men
o f the lowest class in the community. To
secure the prompt and thorough extirpa
tion of these'dens of crime and wickedness
some additional legislation is deemed nec
essary, but perhaps there is more need of
a decided expression of public sentiment
and renewed activity among temperance
men in those few sections of the State
where the law is now disregarded.
The enemies o f our cause are hard at
work, both secretly and openly, and un
less the friends o f temperance heartily re
spond to the demands of the hour there is
danger that we may lose ground. But if
you will do your duty with one-half the
zeal that is manifested by the liquor inter
est, we shall both make rapid progress in
our own State and greatly encourage the
work throughout the whole country.
There was never more need of a large at
tendance at the Convention than the pres
ent year. Come on the morning of the
first day and stay till the end.
In purchasing R. R. tickets, call for
round trip tickets, which will be sold at
one fare to those who attend the convenR * W . D u n n , President.
o m e

.—

Salem .
The dramatic entertainment which oc
curred last Saturday evening at the town
house in Salem, and was gotten up under
the auspices of the Mt. Abram Lodge, I.
O. o f G. T., was well patronized, and long
before the hour arrived for the exercises
to begin, the house was packed to its ut
most capacity, although the weather was
somewhat unfavorable aud the traveling
bad. Yet the people came from all quar
ters : one four-horse team from Kingfield,
with sixteen passengers. All the excercises were well performed. The leading
feature of the evening was the great mor
al and temperance drama, ‘ -The Social
Glass, or the Victims of the Bottle,*’ and
it was performed in a manner that far ex
ceeded the expectations of the large and
inteliigent audience, and reflects much
credit on the performers. Much praise
is due Miss Lizzie Winter, ol Kingfield.
for music. Our Lodge appreciates her
kindness and ability in playing the organ.
The Lodge was happily dissapointed in
having a larger audience than they antici
pated.
D i e d . — In Sale n, Jan. 10th, Mrs. Mary
Ann Willis, wife o f Sylvester Willis, aged
54 yrs., ll.m os.

Madrid.
Mr. John Leavitt, o f this town, had a
valuable horse badly injured by getting a
piece of board run into her thigh. Sev
eral days after the injury, Win. Dunham
cut out a piece nearly a foot long, one
inch thick and one and a quarter inches
wide.
We are having a very pleasant and
profitable term of school in the village
district, taught by Mr. Charles Smart, of
Phillips.
Two weeks of winter weather has set
the croakers to work, and now they are
afraid o f too much snow.
Several of our young men are going to
Gardiner to work on the ice.

Q u ic k
and
S u r e . —Many miserable
people drag themselves about with failing
strength, feeling that they are steadily
sinking into their graves, when by using
Parker’s Ginger Tonic they would find a
cure commencing with the first dose, and
vitality and strength quickly and surely
coming back to them.
4tl9.

Over 5000

HE CUTICURA TREATMENT, for the cure o f Skin,
sCa!p and Blood Diseases, consists in the internal
use o f C ctic DRa R rsoi-vent , the new blood purifier,
and the external use o f C uticura and Ctticura soap ,
the great skin cores.

T

D ruggists

Salt Rheum.

AND

Will McDonald, 2542 D arborn St., Chicago, gratefully acknowledges a care o f Salt Rheum on head, neck,
face, arms and legs for seventeen years; not able to
walk except on hands and knees for one year: tried
hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced b n case
hoj e ’ess; permanently cured by Cuticura Resolvent
[blood purifier] internally, and Cuticura and Cuticura
Soap (ihe great skin cures) externally.

Physicians

Psoriasis.

Hava Signed or Endorsed the
Following Remarkable
Document:

H E. Carpenter, Esq., Henderson, N. Y., cured of
Psoriasis or Leprosy, o f twenty years’ standing, by the
Cutieura Resolvent—blood purifier—internail v, and Cu
ticura and Cuticura S *ap—the ureat skin cures—exter
nally. The most wonderful case on record. Cure cert i
fied to before s iusnee o f the peac* and prominent citiz ‘ns.
All afflict d with Felling and scaly diseases
should send to us for this testimonial in full.

M essrs.Seabury & Johnson, Iuamxfaoturing Chemists, 21 Platt St., New Y ork :
Gentlemen :—Por the past few years we

Skin Disease.

have .sold various brands o f Porous Plas

P. H. Diake, Esq. Detroit, Mich , suffered beyond all
description from a skin disease which appeared on ins
hands, head and face, and nearly destroyed his eyes.
T' e most careful doctoring failed to help him, and after
a'l had failed he u-ed the Cuticura Resolv- nt—blood
purifier—internally, Cuticura and Cuticura Soap—the
great skin cures—externally, and was cured, and has
remained perfectly well to tills day.

ters.

Physicians and the Public prefer

Penson’s Capcine Porous Plaster to all
others. W-e consider them one o f the very
few reliable household remedies worthy
of confidence. They are superior to all

Skin Humors.

other Porous Plasters or Liniments for

Mrs S. E. Whipple, Decatur, Mich., writes that her
face, head and some parts o f her body w> re almost raw.
Head covered with scabs and sores. Suffered fearfully
and tried everything. Permanently cured by Cuticura
Resolvent—blood purifier—and Cuticura and Cuticura
Soap—tiie great skin cures.

ex ternal use.
liinecr.’ j Capc.'.uc Plaster is a genv’ - . j
Parmacoutical product, c f the highest
order c f merit, and so recognized by
physicians and druggists.

Cuticura
Remedies are for sale by all druggists. Price of Cra Medicinal .Jelly, small boxes, 50c ; large boxes,
$1. Cuticura Resolvent, Ibe new Blood Purifier, $1 per
bottle. C uticura Medicinal Toilet Soap , 25c . ; C uti
cura Medicinal S having S o a r , 15c.; in bats for bar
bers and large consumers, 50c. Prluciole depot,
WEEKS .V POTTER, Boston, Mass.
ticka ,

W h e n other remedies fail get a S en son’s Capcino Piaster.

Y o u v/ill bo disappointed if you use
cheap Plasters, Liniments, Pads or Elec
trical Uagnetic toys.
SLUE R EM ED Y AT LAST.

P-io2r.<mT

A MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTFR.

FOB MAN AND BEAST.
—

aB H M P —

—

c

—There was a “ go-as-you please” run
last Monday afternoon at the North end.
How was it George? Which came in ahead
—you or the horse?

THE BEST

Death to rats and vermin, Parsons, Exter
minator.

REMEDY

1
1

1-5

f r \r 7f

3

as

A doctor will sit down and write a pre
scription; time, five minutes; paper and
ink, one-fourth of a cent; and the patient
pays SI, $2, $5, $10, as the case may be.
A lawyer writes ten or twelve lines of ad
vice, and gets from $10 to $20 from his
client. An editor writes a half column
puff for a man, pays a man from fifty
cents to one dollar for putting it in type,
prints on several dollars’ worth of paper,
sends it to several thousand people, and
then surprises the puffed man if he makes
any charges.— Exchange.

(uticura

Diptheria poisons the blood Conval
escents should take Hood's Sarsaparilla
to neutralize and eradicate the poison
matter

Improvemen
by more thi
electric force

In calling attention to an arti
cle advertised in our columns, we are
pleased to notice an excellent sign in re
gard to it, viz : that testimonials relating
to Hood's Sarsaparilla are from New
England people, and many are from Low
ell, the home of the medicine. We are
assured that the sale of this article in
Lowell, where it is best known is wholly
unprecedented in the annals of proprie
tary medicines. We leave it with you to
decide as to the probable merits o f an ar
ticle with such a solid foundation.— Ex.
H

O u t-o f-to w n I t e m s

Ished
1878.

Maine State Temperance Convention.

W
Patented Feb. *4,
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FLANIGAN’S
MINIATURE

EXTERNAL

Sanford’s Radical Cure.
Choking, putrid mucus is dislodged, membrane
cleansed, disinfected and healed, breath sweetened,
smel1, taste and hearing restored and constitutional
ravages checked.
Cough. Bronchitis, Droppings into the Throat, Pains
in the Chest. Dyspepsla,Wasting of strength and Flesh,
Loss o f Sleep, etc., cured.

The Chicago express train, on the Hud
son River road, Friday night was run into
by a special train, near Spuyten Duyvel 0. M. Moore, Agent, Phillips.
Junction. Two of the rear Wagner draw
ing-room cars of the express were tele n i n w w CTw a a for 1882, with iinproved Interest ta
scoped and set on fire.
Eight persons
O den ^dar, etc. Sent to any address on
were killed, including Senator Wagner, ble,
receipt of two three-cent stamps. Address
of N. V.
CH AS. E. HTRES.48 N.Delaware A ve., Phila.

D i a r y r rC fi

Sprains, Bruises,
Burns and Scalds,
Sciatica, Backache,
Frosted Feet and

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catrrhal Solvent
and one Dr. Sanford’s Inhaler, in one package, of all
druggists, for $1.
Ask for SANFORD'S RADIO VL
CURE.
WEEKS A-POTTER, Boston.

00 LU/ys . LIGHTNING
Is not quicker thao COLL N’S
VOLTAIC PL VSTERS in relieving paiu and Weakness o f
the Kidneys, Liver and Lungs,
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Hy
steria, Keuvde Weakness, Mir
laria »nd F ver and AguePrice 25 cts. Sold Every where
Jan.

DOUBLE GALVANIC BUTTERY
The greatest scientific achievement of the
age, is best known cure for Paralysis, Rheu
matism, NeuraCia, Heart, Nerve and Ai.i.
blood diseases. It lasts a lifetime, and costs
but $1; single, or children’s size, 50 cts
sent b •mail, and a safe delivery guaranteed
Circulars, with hundreds of reliable refer
snces, free. Special terms to physicians and
local agents. W ill reliable parties, who wish
* well-paying and honorable business, call.
.>r send for agents’ terms? J. R. FLAN1
'IA N & CO., inventors, manufacturers, and
•ole proprietors, 89 Court Street, Boston, ovei
f'riental Tea Store. A cure guaranteed in
»ll cases, or no pay.
Female weakness a
» speciality. Ladies in attendance Oonsul•ation Free.
3m35*
P .S.— flute ire of j "amts. Paper wan never
kiiniru to rtf use ink. Every cheap imitation
is hut an emphatic endorsement of the genu
ine art iete. Investigate before purchasing.
Re sure you get the Patent Double Battery.

RHEUM ATISM ,
NEURALGIA,
CRAMPS,

Head Colds, Watery Discharges from the No-e and
Eyes, Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous Headache
and Chills and Fever Instantly relieved.

j
j
[

Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

J

|

T h e U p -T ow n

H A R N ES S S H O P
AS been purchased by the subscriber,
who will herealter give it his personal
attention, and he will be constantly prepared 1
to do all work in his line in a prompt aiftl
satisfactory manner. A full stock of Blank
ets, Robes, Whips, etc., constantly on hand.
20tf
J. W . CARLTON.
Phillips, Jan. 19,1882.

H

It is a s a f e , s u r e , and
e f f e c t u a l Remedy for Galls,
Strains, Sores, Scratches, &c.,on
H O R S E S .
One trial will prove its merits.
Its effects are in most cases
1JYS T »1 J\mT A J l’ JE O U S .
Every bottle warranted to give satisfac
tion. Send address for pamphlet, free,
giving full directions for the treatment
of above diseases. Price 25 cts. and 50 cts.
per bottle. Sold everywhere.

Htary, Johatoa 4 Lord, Piops. Bnrliajtoa, Vt.

N O TICE.

J . II. ThoiupKon,

LL persons indebted to the lute firm of
Carlton & Toothaker are requested to
settle with the undersigned, as ail accounts
have been left with him. Prompt payment
is requested.
J. W . CARLTON.
Phillips, Jail. 19. 1882.
20tf

Attorney at Law,

A

34tf

K IN G F IE L D , ME.

